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HENREDON INTRODUCES THE MARK D. SIKES FURNITURE COLLECTION
AND EXCITING ADDITIONS TO CELERIE KEMBLE AND RÉFÉRENCE BY PATRICK AUBRIOT
High Point, NC— October 21, 2016 - Henredon proudly announces a new partnership
with Los Angeles-based interior designer, Mark D. Sikes. The collection debuted at the
October 2016 International Home Furnishings Market in High Point, North Carolina,
features bedroom, dining room and living room furniture.
Mark describes his style as, “Timeless yet spirited; simple, classic and All-American. My
interior projects reflect the California lifestyle, updated with modern American and
European influences. I am excited for my new collection with Henredon to include a
bold selection of bedroom, dining room and living room furnishings reflecting two
distinct customer targets – one focused squarely on the needs of interior designers
today and the other unmistakably luxury retail”.
One of the most iconic pieces of the collection is the Pacific Palisades Upholstered
Canopy Bed, a modern iteration of a classic poster bed. Made from fine Philippine
mahogany solids, kaya veneers adorn the head and footboard with side rails made
with decorative prima vera veneer. The upholstered head and foot board are
available in any fabric or leather. An optional slip cover is available for the head and
footboard. The Barrington Sleigh Bed features a diamond-tufted headboard,
upholstered rails and legs. Brass ferrules adorn the softly upholstered feet. A series of
bedroom cabinets accompany the distinctive beds in the collection. The Santa
Monica Tall Chest, Dresser, Nightstand and Open Nightstand are crafted in oak solids
and quartered veneers with a soft Cerused Oak finish. Each sits on a plinth base that a
soft white gold finish.
Luxuriously comfortable upholstery and intriguing occasional wood pieces create
inspirational living room settings. The Santa Barbara Sofa and Lounge Chair are
generously scaled for deep seated comfort. The San Ysidro Cocktail Table is the
perfect companion and was inspired from an antique table that Mark enjoys in his own
home. The Miramar Lounge Chair is a modern rush chair fitted with a seat cushion
custom designed for the collection. The Warner Door Cabinet made from fine
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mahogany solids and quartered walnut veneer finished in Light Walnut with Ivory
Accents on the beading. It features two adjustable shelves, three drawers behind
pocket doors, and a flip top panel behind doors for a desk surface.
An eclectic assortment of French inspired seating complements the collection. The
Presidio Settee and Chair have Neoclassic fluting around base with carved rosettes at
the corners. The Wilshire Slipper Chair is an armless chair with a dressmaker skirt and
loose back and seat cushions. Its elegantly flowing skirt are perfect for tape trims.
The distinctive Havenhurst Octagonal Skirted Table and Havenhurst Skirted Chest marry
fine upholstery with practical wood products. The dressmaker style upholstery drape
the functional storage underneath. One of the most masculine pieces in the collection
is the Queens Road Chinoiserie Armoire. With antiqued hand-painted decoration, this
beautiful armoire provides great function with adjustable shelves, drawers and a pull
out s/urface for desk function.
New for the Henredon brand is an extensive collection of accessories designed by Mark
D. Sikes. Decorative table top accessories, trays, hurricanes, a chinoiserie screen and
bowls provide the perfect companions to the comprehensive furniture collection.
This fall Celerie Kemble has designed three distinctive new chairs to complement her
extensive collection. The most traditional is the Fowler Lounge Chair that features
English arms, a luxurious seat cushion and gently tapered legs that terminate with brass
casters. A modern silhouette is the Asscher Chair that has a distinctive octagonal
shape, a tight seat and sits upon tall graceful tapered legs. The Asscher Swivel Chair is
a low sitting contemporary form with an octagonal profile that sits upon a tall plinth
base.
New this season by the talented Patrick Aubriot for the Référence collection, are two
new distinctive seating collections. The Alexandre Sofa and companion Chair feature
an elegantly sloped arm, high back and tapered legs. The elegantly flared arms and
gently tapered legs are the most distinguishing features of the Katie Sofa and
companion Chair. These new upholstery groupings are the perfect companions to the
elegantly designed collection.
“This fall we are proud to introduce the Mark D. Sikes Collection for Henredon. Mark
joins Celerie Kemble and Patrick Aubriot as some of the industry’s finest talents,” states
Reyna Moore – Vice President and Brand Director. She continues, “These distinctive
collections are a reflection of the unequivocal status and recognition of the Henredon
brand. They provide a more classic choice that signals refinement and prominence in
the marketplace.”
We invite you to join us for a very special book signing on Saturday, October 22nd from
1:30 – 3:30 pm featuring Beautiful – All American Decorating and Timeless Style by Mark
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D. Sikes and Black & White [and a bit in between] by Celerie Kemble. Join us as we
celebrate the Mark D. Sikes collection launch party from 3:30 – 5:30 pm Saturday,
October 22nd. RSVP to carmela.straub@heritagehome.com.
###

About Henredon:

An American Luxury icon, Henredon was created when four talented businessmen in
Morganton, NC, came together with the belief and determination that they could
make better furniture. Seventy years later, the Henredon brand carries the same master
craftsmanship so important to its founders. While its heart is first and foremost an
American brand, Henredon enjoys a loyal fan base in luxury centers around the world.
Headquartered in High Point, North Carolina, Henredon is part of the Heritage Home
Group family of brands, which includes in its stellar portfolio name brands such as
Hickory Chair, Drexel Heritage, Lane Venture, Maitland-Smith, Pearson, Thomasville,
Broyhill, and Lane.
Facebook: HenredonStyles
Instagram: @Henredon_Furniture
Twitter: @MyHenredon
Pinterest: HenredonFurn
#Henredon
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